
CISCO—1,614 ft. above sea; l^kc C isco- 
three miles long, 87 ft. deep at Williamson 

hollow concrete dam; fish hatchery; 127 blocks 
paving; A -l high school; Junior college; nat- 
uiul gas, electric and ice plants.
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CISCO—One of the healthiest areal in U S A., 
with a countryside devoted to blooded cat

tle, hogs, sheep, peanuts, cotton, fruits, feeds, 
poultry, gas, oil; two railroads; Bankhead 
highway; huge concrete swimming pool.
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MARINES SLAUGHTER JAPS AT BORGEN BAY
L O C A L  F I R M  
I S  B U Y I N G  
W A S T E  P A P E R

national drive for the sal- i 
v e of waste paper of all de

mons is meeting with fine 
V'S in many sections of the 

mtry. yet lagging in others 
e I- plenty of waste paper.
• .a trouble seems to be the 
of means to bundle it ptop- 

. ;,nd deliver it to the dealei 
An nvestigatiun by the Daily 

today revealed that the 
Lumber & Supply company 

parently the only institution 
' o county that will buy or ac- 
: waste paper for shipment, 
ably due to tiie fact that af- 

■ undling, handling and ship- 
>st- are subtracted, there is I 

if anything left for the ship-

i never. Cisco Lumber & Sup- ' 
“ inpeny will continu ■ to ac- 

i , • w aste paper as a patriotic 
• .f it is delivered in proper . 

!. e and will pay 30 cents per i 
pounds for newspapers, 40 , 
for magazines and 50 cent - | 

ardboard. Each of the three 
f.cations must tie in sepa- i 
undies and tied both way- 

No one can profit materially j 
the sale of waste paper, but 

v ■> eminent needs it and Cis- ; 
f.ple, who have never failed 
,nv war appeal, should also i 
e to excell in this request.

S L A U G H T E R  IS 
V IC E  P R E S I D ’NT  
R O T A R Y  C L U B

POST-WAR
WORLD

Coopeirating in a nut ion w ide
program Of the Mythodist church
for a just and abidmg peace foi-
lowing the war, the local First
Method i. t eongregatiim will haye»
a scries of Sunday nigtit serviices
during .1unuaiv. with various lay
member!, in charge o1 the discus-
sions. si! v> Rev. Lcsl iu Sc villi)ur,
the pastor.

d tamms Thursday voted to | 
ense with their meeting set 
February 3. in order to co- 
ate with the Lions in a pro- !

on February 2, which the j 
i club is sponsoring.

9. tanalt J. J. Collins, talking 
the motion, said the Lions had , 
w tii the Rotarians on a num- | 
f occasions and he felt 1ms | 
should return the good 

fibor gesture.
number of detail matter; were 

ed of and a contest in lus- 
and public events was

• ght by J. E. Hays before he 
"lured M. D. Fox in a talk 
.oning the proposed building

structure to house agricul- 
and other equipment own- 

y the agricultural department
• sen high school.
■ X explained that the com
ic of which W. J Armstrong 
hairman, proposed using the

! dismantled dormitory base 
t -co Junior College as a iiu- 

for the building, saying it
■ Id require about S500 to buy 
tonal and about that much 
i“ for labor. He suggested

"•at euih*Uotarian consider him-
I 1 a special committee of one to 

• the matter up, so quick ac-
"i could be had when forces 
re ready to act.
A letter was read from Miss 

is Jamison thanking Rotari- 
for their Christmas gift and

II I Hogue thanked the club for 
’be telegram of sympathy on the 
1 bless of his son.

President Lonnie Shockley call- 
ntjention to the fact that the 

oparture from Cisco of Dr. Gary 
Smith, Rotary vice president,

' "uld necessitate the election of 
mother to that position. J- W. 
daughter was elected by accla- 
I'ation.

Darvin Krisell wus introduced 
‘ Mitford Johnson as his suc- 
c or as high school boy Rotari- 
1,1 for the month of January, 
n her visitors were T. J. McCarty 
i Abilene and M. D. Fox, guest 

•peuker.

This movement to 
study and discussion i 
jor problems Involved 
given emphasis and 
in some eighty mass i 
strategic population centei 
United States, the bishop 
church promoting and sp 
these meetings under the name,! 
Bishops' Crusade. One such pro
gram will be held in Ft. Worth, i 
January 21. and another in Dal
las. January 20.

The church leaders have said 
that the time for the people oi j 
America to exercise their com ic- ! 
tions as to the place of our cotin- ! 
try in the post-war world and as 
to the kind of peace arrange
ments they deem most durable is 
now, before tile peace is made, | 
rather than afterwards when it 
will be too late to express them
selves.

Local people who will 
pate in the Sunday night 
sions are O. L. Stanley.
Boyd. C. J. Turner, Dr C.
S. H. Nance. Mrs O. 1. Stanley, 
Mrs. Leslie Seymour, Mrs. C. E. 
Paul. Mrs. W II Cole and ■ thers 
who will be designated later.

Mr. Seymour will preside at the 
meetings, which will also be at 
the usual hour of 7:30. He says 
there will be opportunity for all 
in the congregation to ask ques
tions or to participate in the dis
cussion.' No effort will be made 
to present a finished pattern or 
plan for a world peace, but the 
talks seek to stimulate religious 
convictions with • reference to 
great world problems.

NA7K RFT *  fig h tin g  t e r m e d  t h e
iI iw* 01041FIERCEST yEE' WITHEREE USEINVASION k n iv e s , b a y o n e t s , g r e n a d e s

JITTERS
LONDON. Jan. 7 Reported 

German intention to “quit all 
Russia" was featured by the Lon
don Evening New- in a sen-.i- 
lionally headlined story today 
based upon neutral correspond
ents' reports emanating from Bei
lin.

All section- of the British press 
Quoted Nazi tadm broadcast.- am 
various dispatches to stress a new 
wave of “ invasion jitters' sweep
ing over Germany. Numerous 
German spokesmen were quoted 
us admitting the Reich lace.- a
“serious strain" on the Ho

1 Hunt.
The controlled r;idius in Hit-

| lei s worried Reich went ui1 UlU
tc t escribe gigantic anti-invas ion

. precautions on the French and
ucting

SERVICE MEN ONLY—O
Hollywood Victory Committee and L’SO Camp Shows leaves to entertain serv

hospitals
icemen.

ball.an coasts, alway — 
the usual statements claiming that 
any attempted landing w ill meet 
with annihilating deleat.

Precautions were described as 
i crjding thousands of guns and 

hundreds of thousands of mines 
barbed wire defenses in depth, 
pillboxes bristling with guns and 
various other war material.

The Stockholm Tnir.ingen - 
Berlin correspondent quoted a 
"high official" in the unnamed 
ministry as saying:

“ The invasion threat from th > 
west obviously is an extremely 
grave reality."

The spokesman added thu' Gei- 
r. ny "may have to give up ter
ritory to fight a holding war."

Precautions have been made, he 
said to meet the opening ■ I bot1 
.. second and third front, but 
these preparations had tie'll dow 
li'C divisions in the west.

This threat," lie declared. 
hanged the German position, par

ticularly on the eastern iR .ssia.n 
front."

D I V O R C E  S E T S  
__ o__ A  F A S T  P A C E

B A P T I S T S  TO F O R  D A N  C U P I D  
B U I L D  M E X I 
C A N  M I S S I O N

At a meeting last night of the 
Brotherhood of First Baptist 
church it was announced that a 
small building has been purchas
ed for use as a church by Cisco 
Mexicans. A lot will be purchas
ed and money raised to remodel 
and furnish the mission.

East Cisco Baptist church had 
representatives present and Re\ 
Russell Dennis, pastor, said they 
had their part of the money ready 
to become one-third participants 
in the Brotherhood activity. 
Money sufficient to more than 
pay for the mission building was 
subscribed and paid in cash at 
the meeting. No money will be 
taken out of the church treasury 
for this project.

Algie Skiles, vice-president, 
was in charge of the meeting, W. 
H. LaRnque being elected presi
dent at tiie business session. Aus
tin Flint made the committee re
port for the project.

About 35 persons attended the 
meeting and u chili supper was 
served.

WEST TEXAS’ DEEI’TEST.

HOUSTON. Jan. 7. — Phillips! 
Petroleum company’s No. 1 Price, 
a wildcat test southeast of hurt 
Stockton In Pecos county and tiie 
deepest well yet drilled in West 
lexas. was drilling near 12,925 
ieet in shale yesterday.

PENSION ROLLS DECLINE.

AUSTIN, Jan 7.—January o il 
ige assistance payment- to 179.- 
645 persons will be *2 30 below- 
authorized grants. Total payment 
of $3,777,437.50 will result in ail 
average of $21.03. an increase of 
eight cents over the Decern be 
average. The rolls declined by 
866 persons during December,

FT WORTH. Jan. 7- The war. 
apparently, has caused two 
"booms" in the category of con
nubial bliss, a perusal of statis
tics on love (pro and con) re
vealed at the courthouse Thurs
day.

Tiie figures, which are prelim
inary but more or less official, 
show that the county clerk’s of
fice issued 850 more marriage li
censes in 1943 than in 1942. The 
total for 1943 was 4.845, and in 
1942 it was 3,995. This speaks 
well for the activities of Dan Cu
pid.

However, at the district clerk’s 
office figures show there has been 
an almost equal ‘‘boom" in di
vorce suits filed. Approximately 
800 more divorce suits were filed 
in 1943 than in 1942, when a total 
of 2.914 such cases were filed.

Thus it appears that while 
ecstatic grooms are carrying their 
brides in the front door in great
er numbers than ever before, an 
almost equal number of spouses 
are being kicked out of the kitch
en door, lock, stock and alimony!

Cupid, to put it bluntly, will be 
doing well to break even when 
the official tabulation of mar
riages and divorces is issued next 
week.

F E E L I N G  I S  
B I T T E R  B E 
T W E E N  U N I O N S

WASHINGTON. Jan 7 The 
lift among the five operating rail
way brotherhoods became more 
embittered today as three if the 
unions denounced the other two 
for accepting President Roose
velt's arbitration of their wage 
dispute.

Meeting to plan the next move 
in the wage controversy. 214 rep
resentatives of the three unions 
the Firemen and Engincmen. Con
ductors and Switchmen adopt
ed a resolution condemning the 
“ dishonorable action" of the train
men and engineers unions "as be
ing inimical to the interests of all 
employes engaged in engine, train 
and yard service."

J U D G E  K E N N O N  
IS M A K I N G  A  
G R E A T  F I G H T

GOING AFTER BUSINESS.

BIG SPRING. Jan. 7 — Mem
bers of the Big Spring chamber of 
commerce voluntarily raised their 
dues to that organization for an
other year. J. H Green, manager 
said. The amount is around $1,000. 
“One firm started it and others 
fell in line," Green said.

P I TTING ON THE DOG—Broken bind leg doesn't seem to cramr 
stylc of this toy collie. Answering to name of Topsy, she's been 
strutting around Chicago showing ofT aluminum splint. She can 

even stand up for food.

NASTY WEATHER. possibly sleet is probable tonight.
,,, | , , * . *. . , Fort Worth expects 16-20 degreeWith a light, drizzling rain that . H “weather by morning and the Abi-

startcu before daylight this morn- ; ,e|le burcau edicts the ther- 
ing and continued throughout the mometer will fall to 18 degrees 
day, much colder weather and* tonight.

Word from the bedside of Judge 
R W H Kennon toda\ was that 
the Cisco man is stilt on the mend. 
He is now able to feed himself 
and is beginning to thoroughly 
enjoy an occasional cigaret.

He was removed to a Ranger 
hospital the night before Christ
mas— 14 days ago— in a very crit
ical condition, with apparently 
little hope of recovery.

Although in his 79th year, 
many of his Cisco friends have 
felt from the beginning of his ill
ness that his unusual vitality 
would see him through this illness 
and back on the streets of Cisco.

ixLv. GUINEA, Jan. 7.— U. S Marines are killing Jap- 
ai iso .j\ the hundreds today in a slow, tedious advance to- 
wiuci Borgen Bay in northwestern New Britain against the 
toughest resistance they have encountered since they landed
on Cape Gloucester Dec. 26.

Six hundred enemy troops were killed Tuesday alone. 
Lien. MacArthur > report said, boosting the Marines' toll ol 
Japanese sine the landing past the 2000-mark.

An official spokesman said the fighting was especially 
tierce in the island jungles, where thick underbrush and 
rough terrain make machine-guns, rifles, bayonets, grenades 
and knives the principal weapons.

On the aerial front, carrier-based American planes made 
, third l aid since Christmas on Kavaeng. Japanese strong- 

L".d loti miles northeast of Rabaul, and damaged heavilv 
"wo destroyers with 1000-pound bombs and torpedoes. Eight 
.i.tercepting enemy fighters and a bomber were shot down 
against a loss of one American plane and damage to others.

Supplementing the raid on shipping, land-based Allied 
medium bombers made a night laid on Panapai Airdrome
one mile from Kavieng. and nearby Kaselok plantation!
starting fires.

American fighters from Bougainville continued their 
daily sweeps over Rabaul. shooting down 10 to 15 enemy air
craft out of a formation of JO that sought to intercept them. 
One American plane was lost.

Medium bombers followed through at night with attacks, 
despite adverse weather, on Rapopo and Vunakanau air
dromes near Rabaul and installations at Cape St. George at

snuthern tip of adjacent New Ireland. A night patrol 
' bomber damaged a Japanese sub-chaser at nearby Kerevia 
Bay with a direct hit.

i the New Guinea front. Allied medium and heavy 
bombers dropoed 243 tons of bombs on the Madang-Alexis- 
!",aton aroa oE Uic north coast in one of the heaviest raids of 

e \iai in the Southwest Pacific. Fires were started in 
supply dumps and bivouacs and guns were silenced.

At Sarang Harbor, 30 miles north of Madang. a night air 
patrol sank a 1500-ton Japanese supply ship.

Australian ground forces on New Guinea pursuing the 
Japanese along the northern shore of the Huon Peninsula, 
reached Kelanoa harbor, two miles north of Cape King W il
liam and 13 miles below the Japanese barge center of Sio, 
v. nn t. American Sixth Army troops were approaching from 
their Saidor beachhead to the northwest.

MOSCOW. Jan. 7.—The government organ Izvestia re- 
I ported today that the Red Army had broken the German 
deft uses along a continuous 200-mile line now looping a doz
en miles into pre-war Poland, and said the Nazi Command 
Mad Hist control of disorderly fleeing men in some sectors.

West of Olvesk in the northwest Ukraine the Soviets 
smashed across the boundary line and swamps, roadless ter
rain. beating down tierce German resistance, and captured 
hokitno, large station on the Kiev-Warsaw line and a for
tified stronghold.

While maintaining the westward pressure beyond Rokit- 
no. Gm. Nikolai Vatutin's forces mopped up along a line 30 
miles southeastward as far as Gorodnitsa, bastion of the pow
erful Sulcz river fortifications.

I here was no indication that the boundary line had been 
ciossed at any point except in the Rokitno direction.

Siime -0(1 miles to the southeast Vatutin's west wing, 
which in three days had pushed 36 miles south of Belaya 
! -erkov, was within shelling distance of the railroad running 
westward from Cherkasi.

W ith Cherkasi already m Russian hands and the nearby 
iiul junction of Smela invested. German forces estimated 4t 
no less than 10 divisions (possibly 150,000 men) within the 
Snerkasi bulge along the Dnieper faced threat of encircle-

| ment.

ALLIED  HEADQUARTERS. Jan. 7. American tanks 
and infantry of Lt.-Gen. Mark W. Clark s Fifth Army pound
ed German suicide troops into three narrowing death i>ock- 
et> m the streets of San Vittore today and a break-through 
into the valley road to Rome appeared imminent.

Bareli 48 hours after the launching of the Fifth Army 
offensive, the German lines were swaying back all along the 

i 10-mile battle line and front dispatches indicated that the 
i climax of the Allied assault w'as at hand.

Slashing forward through intermittent snowstorms and 
bitter cold, one American armored column battered down 
enemy resistance inside San \ ittore while a second striking 
force swung in behind the town to seize the 3500-foot heights 
of Mount Mato, cutting the German supply road between 
San Vittore and Cervaro, two miles to the north.

German big guns emplaced in the Cassmo area six miles 
beyond San Vittore opened up a furious bombardment on 
the mountain stronghold, suggesting that the Nazis had 
abandoned hope of holding that position.

Inside the town, however. German machine-gunners bar- 
: ricaded themsi ives in abandoned houses and battled to the 
death against the American tanks and infantry.
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LEADERSHIP.
w

'him i observers 
rip <>n congress has bee" 
irders themselves have • 
(ids that he will have a 
lop when he makes what 
ddi'ess to congress on Jan 

Mr. Roosevelt himself 
mid have ‘‘a great deal 

err at And it mil*
a abou♦

* - jf this na t ion  ij? tn Qt 
. •*> down snberlv to do *l 

Nagging and barkh:*:
will do no eood. People 
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the president seemed * 
Just ge* American - stirred 
issues at stake, and the irr 
cieal with them, and thev'll 
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leadership from the nc’ ior
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A Stalled Nerve Equals Pied Mental 
Impulses.

That Auto au to But Can’t.

DR. C. E. PAUL
Cisco's Chiropractor.

Why R isk  a 
Badly Worn Roof ?

YOU never know when a badly worn roof 
will spring a leak. But you do know that 

the leak may be costly.

Check up on any doubtful roofs, and get our 
money saving prices on Carey Roofings or 
Shingles to replace them. We can supply the 
right roof for any building, large or small.

BURTON - LINGO 
LUMBER STORE

Cisco, Texas.
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OTHER EDITORS
Willkie *mj Rrds.

Dallas News: The ■•'••ir«t 
he Communist Ificiai 
’ -.isda. against Wende. L. W 
■ a 11 hurt the fau=e ,f R,.
• th .ntelligent people n t ■ 
luntry. The Red journal do

V lik e an injustice. But

■ un'ry ..'ill come, not ■< rr. 
i m the leeling that the a't 

m:air to the American s' >te 
i as from the conviction th 
Soviet observers are not • < . 

v as astute, clearheaded and n.
- c a' most Americans have be
• to believe that thev are

;«;<* of ner gv''- 
he will prnb- 
iforce her de- \

• own satisfac* 
lair plebiscites

Hall and daughter, Haskell and Owen Sweeney and sympathy of this community in 
\ I. Luttrell and brother of Trent. the loss of their mother, Mrs John

O mrl Prairie. Mr. and I Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Horn and , Dcnnison.
.... Luttrell and son of daughter visited in the G. W.i „

v  \t.. -nH Mrs : ,, l .... , Mr. and Mrs. Roy Horn andi. a at. .ur. ann Airs, i Horn home Thursday. I J *
Men of the Dan Horn eommu-

ROOFINGS SSH IN G LES® ^ ^ ^ '
STANDARD FOR OVER 60 YEARS

Dan Horn. daughter of Cisco visited his

f ' x Abi!ene; nity cut a nice supply of wood mother Mrs. G. W. Horn Tuesday 
Lb  Black well of for Mrs G w  Horn priday and \ evening.

John Alvey of Cisco visited 
Porter Morris Tuesday morning.

Alford Parks hauled a load of John Alvey of Cisco visited 
wood for Mrs. Horn Monday.

Mrs. G. W. Horn and daughter . , ,  . , .  . _
visit, d Mrs Buck Jo.- ,p in Ci-ro: Mr- and Mr*' C' 3 S**r>hens ol
Thursday. I visited her sister Mrs. G. W.

B II and Paul Dennison have the ; Horn Wednesday.

The Battle for Tarawa Island Airport

* i : i

pi \f i pip i d for peace. Chief
who builds Flying 
worker pipe he is

ir>til the emu 
Soviet offic 

erate bv reti

Never Trust a Jap

iron that the Russian press has 
si long been permitted to presen 
only the government viewp.iin 
that them official party pape 
does not understand the manne 
in which every one in Americ 
speaks and writes on his own re 
ponsibilrty.
The Soviet attack leaves W ii’.- 

kie m the position of the Iced e 
hand that has been bitten. No 
ne. exct'pting piwsibly J .s*.ph F 

Davis, has done more than Will- j 
kie to convince the American 
I>eoplo that we can get along w h 
Russia in both war and postwar ! 
periods. Very few Americans 
will ascribe to Willkies discus
sion of the future status ot the 
states which surround Russia . 
anything more than outspoken I 
interest «n better future relations ; 
between the Soviet Union and 1 
other countries of the world. 
While the article puts WilTkie in 
an embarrassing position, it is ! 
doubtful if the Pravda attack will I 
diminish his present political 1 
strength.

Incidentally, the American and 1 
British governments and the 
world ift large should take mite 
of this new evidence of the inflex
ible intention of Russia to fix its

■ la "  hereafter — the first F.ast- ! 
land county postnffice to obtain 
thor classification. Receipts for 
ti e year at the Cisco office total- i 
c l $40 34i 40. or $340.40 more' 
•ban tin? requ -od business of $40.- 
000. This represents an increase 
f about $11,000 or a gain of a 

little over 35 per cent over the 
receipts of the preceding year, 
and reflects the rapid growth of . 
Cisco, postmaster J W Triplitt 
asserted.

' There >r about twice as much 
interest m the Rev. Frank Norris i 
trial as there i< in the meeting of 
the legislature," declared Mayor 
J M Williamson, who returned ; 
Wednesday night from a trip to * 
Austin The mayor said he found 1 
the town crowded with many pes- ' 
sons who came on account of one i 
or the other of the two event s, j 
and that much discussion of the j 
Norris trial eouW he heard on all | 
sides Mr Norris is alleged to

* tU
Marine* Corps Ph to

H*t* it ft combat pirtur* during the battle for Tarawa of Marine* sur
rounding a Jap pill-Lor The Jap* inside were ordered to come out and surren
der when the strong point was surrounded. They refused. The Mannas took 
no chances and deployed a second line to prevent any surprise attack from 
the rear Then they v/ent in. Result: A pi!J-box full of Japs went to their 
ancestors. The palm tr •»* m this picture rre bring swayed by gun blasts 
and not by any tropic breeze. The War bund* you buy help on aach of that# 
•taps toward Tok.o. Pratn v  s

Marine Corps Photo
This picture was taken during the height of the battle to capture this stra
tegic air field. Marines are shown crouched in their fox holes, rjflps ready 
to pick off any Jap that shows his head. The shell blasted terrain is a grim 
reminder of the ferocity of this battle. Let's all keep Bucking the Attack 
by buying ex tra  W ar B o n d s . From U S Treasury

BOWLING.
An enjoyable and inexpensive way § 

|  to spend an evening, in clean, pleasant sur- |  
|  roundings. You can really have a fine time 

at the Eastland County Bowling Center.
Make Bowling a recreation-habit — it 

will pay dividends in health and fun.

E A S T L A N D  C O U N T Y  
B O W L IN G  CEN TER

Cisco. Texas.

'/ /— //A

Insulate Your Ceiling Now
W ith KIM SUL

Winter blankets of snow remain longest on the 
roofs of insulated homes.

Heat from inside the home does not escape through 
the ceiling to melt if, saving 8ft percent of the heat and 
one-third the fuel.

Summer heat rannot come through either, making 
your home warmer in winter and cooler in summer. 
Also it is DUST-PROOF — Dust cannot come through 
this blanket.

For free estimate. CALL JOF, CLEMENTS. 
PHONE 572.

For further information or samples— terms, see

Cisco Lumber & Supply
“We’re Home Folks.”

DUNN S HATCHERY is now open

for business. We will receive eggs Satur

days and Wednesdays for custom hatching.

f lace your orders now in order to get baby 

chicks when you want them.

Dunn s Hatchery A Produce
l«7 E. Ninth Street. Phone 637
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C L A S S IF IE D
HATES: Four cents a word 

for three insertions. Mini
mum, 40 cents. Card of
Thanks, 10 cents per line.

S O C I A L  a n d
C L U B S

T E L E P H O N E  39

Mrs. J. J. Tableman and Mr?
J. Borman.

H \ l*n s r  ( IK( I I 
WITH MRS. W. I».

Circle one of Fir

IVAN": ) AT ONCE — Piano

I p
for local orchestra.

r.usiciana also needed.
r v. steady job. See J.
1 \V. Eighth street. 90

k)R n r Farm five miles
See Smitty Huestis

L_‘
i ci vice station. 90

k> i — Nursing; anything
I cor. red. 404 W. Fourth

■ 90

|  ̂r Red hound. R I.. Haw-
'any, Texas. 88

WAN : ' A Man to clean plot of
Mr« I. D. Str awn, E.

h -treet. 88

1 N'T Furnished duplex.
901 W Tenth street. 87

1 OR LEASE - - Farm
■S C >co near Sabanno.

y. a Olson. 89

YW \ MKT TUFSDW

II \7.ET.
st Baptist wo- 
union met in 
W. D. Hazel, 
v afternoon.

Young
j Fir-r Baptist WMU met with Miss 
Cathryn Shepard Tuesday eve- 

. ning in the home of her parents.

was followed hy group ringing r 
j the hymn. ‘Our Best.” Mrs. F. I 
, Pitch acted as sponsor in the at 
senee of Mrs. Leon McPhersoi 
M.ss Sylvia Hazel read minuti 

| of previous meeting and calle 
I the roll. Routine business \va 
j transacted and M r - Jo Ann Ba

s missionary 
home of Mrs 

chairman, Tuesd 
Prayer by the hostess opened the 
meeting and minutes were read 
by M • - W H. I .a Roque. Offering 
was taken to complete the Lottie 
Moon fund. Mrs. J. E. Burnam 
brought the Bible lesson from the 
old testament and the meeting 
closed with prayer by Mrs. M. F. 
Underwood.

Members present were Mrs. L. 
A, Harrison. Mrs. M. F. Under
wood, Mrs. J. E. Burnam, Mrs. 
W. II. LaRoque and Mrs. Hazel.

ei acted as 
also was lea 

Mis. E. I,, 
main topic, 
Mrs. G. II I 
special topu-. 
Soldier's Par 

Membei s t 
were Mr- A 
Hazel. Mrs. 
B S Huey. 
Mrs. W. W. 
Langston. M

G. R Lang ton we? , f ‘«ro R* d c
Irs. W K- Itik Walk - j Thif wn' ni'
nor g ho ‘ es« and
rier of the program. 1
Pi: ; rd the ■those direct mg
"As»0 <r.f Darkn4s- d 1st ppofritOfi1 th

■ rght the ten -5 do r.f■t r«
le 1loly 1Lmjrl, the is again ea1 let!
i(‘ women iieeirl n
»nrtirig tri roll call m snrg! cal d rt

R. Djy, M W. D. thoLiId nnt rem
A. A. Han:.(mi, Mrs. thr»y are w itho
Mr:ft. J c . Erwin, rienee. If the
F’owell1. Alt■s. G. Fi lender thicir hel

Faireno 1.ankford, !v be ta: igh»
He, Mrs A. J. Olson, Mr. W iî r’ier

M rs . E. I.. Pugh held rep:ruse?nta
Fr:ank Wal Kcr, ican Red c ross

PALACE
M M W H

NOW
SHOWING

pond. Attention 1 ims, J. E. Caffrey. Lc- Jenkins, Wal In (e Ar mstron former ad-
to the fact that Harold McGowen. John Gai-reu, 1 vrertiMiig man. ••Tne greatest

be experienced . A R Purifov. Krllev Stevei horse .»f ter Man CI'Wair is buried
îngs work and 

n away because A D. Anderson, A. E J.irr •son.1 r‘g|’ t ° ut in 
‘ And

the ya 
there’

rd." Armstrong 
fine tomb-

prev ious expe- if:arriet Evans and W. L. Lur ( ' ”  stone.
will come and j \v
they will glad- ) --------------o ■ ■

ional from the 
The meeting

then held 
ere passed to 
M.-s Dorothy 
Sylvia Hazel.

\l 1*11 \-DF.TPH! \NS 
MET WEDNESDAY.

Alpha Delphian Study club met 
Wednesday morning at the wti- 
n er's club house. In the absence 
of Mrs. W. V. Gardenhi.e win

S M A L L  N U M B E R  
O F  W O R K E R S  IS  
D I S A P  P O I N T  I N  G

Twenty-five women completed 
1.1594 surgical dressings at the

from St. Louis,
? of the Amer- 
together with 

Mrs. Joseph Perkins of Eastland, 
county chairman, \ i-ited the work 
rooms yesterday. These official? 
sa d that from now on all work 
quotes would be much heavier [ 
than in the past, and that there
fore we MUST HAVE MORE 
WORKERS.

Cisco ladies who gave their' 
time yesterday afternoon were 
Mcsdame- A. J McArdle, Roy 
F'.nville, Sam Kimmell, Austin!

IIE'S NOT \ FANATIC.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 7 Rep
resentative Rry-on, "t'-year-oid 
South Carolina Democrat who de
scribes himself as a personal but 
not a fanatical dry," is back in 
Washington to take charge of a 
drive in congress for national 
wartime prohibition.

GREAT RACE HORSE.

MORRESTOWN. N. J . Jan. 7. 
—The great stallion John P. Grier

PALACESunday
Monday

SATURDAY
ONLY

F oft TRADE — Mer-I ette Burnam. Dr 
c. store fixtures, farm Louise Norris, 1 
land, oil and gas leases Dorothy Jackson. ?

'y. and lots. See S. W. .rd and Mi- She 
■ Altman's Style Shop. ------------- o----------

-------------------------- —  ‘ %l’XJLIAR\ CIRCLES
ro  FARMERS AND ! IN (H I R( II II |sn\Y.

IFRS — Just received Pre-Lev in

A Wounded U. S. Jungle Fighter

Jap  brutes manhandling 
helpless victim s— Forc
ing their daughters in
to  G e isha  p a la ce s  — 
waging war on babies!

IT'S
SENSATIONAL!

PALACE
D O U B L E
FEATURE SHOW 

Feature No. 1

nt of truck and tr< 
' Ivear Servin

7AN\! >\ LANDS — FRF.F. IN- nu‘p, nK' 
f  \TION. New Homes — J*"’ 

i ■ future security. Cana- " KP lel
N "tial Railways. Dept. O., , 1

H St. Paul 1, Minnesota. f H Fp
88 ITios®

—— ~ ——~ ~ ~ ~ — —— — Fee, Mr-
II.

W. W. Wallace, Mrs. A. 
n the installment plan. R. Purifoy, Mi- W. L. Junes. Mrs.
• es. Peach and Ap- H. L. Jail. on. M Frank Bund,
w as 12c: Gra|>evines M ,. f p Crawford. Mr- D F.
l">o; Evergreens 40c. Waters, *Mi H. K. Stevenson.

Plants. Catalog Free __________________________________ |
t.v Nursery, Box 503, ...................
nsns. 87 P p p W I

Dependable woman 
•i.C’ al house work. $10 
- Phone 143J. 88

5 :1 AND APPLE TREES 7c
Pears, plums, cherries, 
es. Grapevines 5c.

. shrubs, shade trees 
Free catalog. Ten- 

rsor.v Co., Box 104,
< d, Tenn,_88

)  T: E TO FARMERS and
RAN' HERS — Your govern- 

i to turn in your 
P k, which can be con-

expiosives. The CEN- 
• INQ CO. will |

ee of charge. Telephone
I "r 4001; Sundays
' * ' : y?, C680, Abilene, Tex-

(feblO)

A rm y  S igna l Corps P hoto

With stoic expression Pfc. James II. Kemp, ail infantryman, hears 
the pain of a Jap bullet. He is l>ing where he fell and the soldier on 
the left is about to give him a drink of water from his cantecr.. This 
picture was taken during the jungle lighting to raptorr New Georgia 
Island from tile Japs;

M arine Corps P.*i< »

Four Marines carry a wounded buddy along the randy beach to a v . 1 - 4  

landing craft which will transfer him to a ship fur removal to a haŝ * host . 
This is one of ti\e grim realities in *uch battles us that of Tarawa Islan 1. 
Back these boys up by buying more War Bonds. From U S Tressu y

R K O
kAp Q

MARGO • TOM NEAL
I. CARROL NAiSH • ROBERT 
MAN - GLORIA HOLDEN
Directed by ID  WARD D*YTtYK 
O ' yir-ol Screen Ploy by fM M fT  LAV fey

First A id  on Tarawa

Insure in Sure 
INSURANCE

with

E. P. CRAWFORD
Agency

1 OR W. Eighth. Phone 453

0  - t Ro-o

{  x  t  \  *  \

Starring

Betty Rhodes 
MacDonald Carey

I with
Marty Mav. ( lift' Edwards 

Lorraine and Roman
and

Dona Drake and Her Girl Band.

Feature No. 2

D Y N A M I T E  D U O  
O F  T H E  W E S T !

Greatest cowboy 
star combination 
of all time 
in a roaring 
thrill hit!

HOOT

GIBSO

DISCOVER THESE
JlitaclePaints
FOR YOURSELF

A f<>r LU M IN A LL  o t  
l ’ LT R A I-UM INALL, the 
w i ,'mixed paints that give,
5 ■- these big advantages.,

•  One coat covers
•  Ones in 40 minutes
•  No unpleasant odor
•  Economy of water mixing
•  Covers over wallpaper

NEW YEAR FASHION—Laa
'applique flowers dotted with 
sequin centers, halte r neck and 
.arm bareness are noteworthy 
'fashion details on this strictly 
oarty dress of sheer chiffon. 
Gown is worn by Rita Hay-, 

worth in Cover Girl.

'  J  7 V '  - K  "
Marine Corps Photo

A Navy doctor, kneeling, bandages a head wound of a Marine at a dressing
station on Tarawa, as another Marine (left, feet) awaits his turn. A Marine 
assisting at the dressing station (left, standing) waits with a flflsk containing 
Mood plasma. At the left can also be seen a water can. The War Bonds you 
purchase assure every Marine, soldier and sailor o f the best medical atten
tion in the world. From U .S . Treasury

LUMINALL
{ • '  ond  
i P '- «  high
s.hl '•"•<l'0.**hll» 90

$2.50

//\

b & ® a s «

ULTRA
L U M IN A L L
for ••owly mn4 
I (onomy — plwg
• ifr*m« wotKobit*
* t Y fowon stand*
•pot w a ik iR fl

$2.95

TIRE TORTURE!

A 6.0ft x 16 tiro out of alignment less than an inch 
will he dragged sideways, one mile for every sixteen 
miles of travel. Drive in for Bear wheel and axle ser
vice.

AVe have installed new checking heads for more ac
curate wheel alignment.

A - G MOTOR COMPANY* INC.

CONNIE DAVIS
Real Estate 

Rentals & Insurance
AUTO INSURANCE 

A SPECIALTY
A few choice borne* left for 

sole.

Phone 198

Cisco. Texas. Phone 52

C isco  H a tc h e ry
TViJl he open for business this hatchery season, 

starting January 12. 1944.
Book your orders early for Baby Chicks. 

Owned and operated hy
J. W. THOMASSON

1402 D avenue.
PHONE 422

NOTICE

BOOKLET
Is ym  prwbUm, 
— "A SKeefC.„“ **“T <»er •* "A

" o ' l . n o l l ,  -
hu , •‘•'•'o’oi .o-loin, n

Hia. -

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
PHONE 4.

Marina Corps Photo

— • ... K.orh *t Tarawa covered with ammunition boxes, and other Marine gear, with camouflaged
!LM* the laps tried an air attack. Only a few hours earlier Marines had died here hy the score as they 

.baiter hatfs m e . J P M But ,hey dtd in the toujhest fight in the long end tough ht.tory of the
runt sstiors iromjnnj ^ -------  - *— Frmt/.S Puiiat
Marine Corya.

Do not neglect your brakes. Have 

them relined or serviced at regular inter

vals. Save your car and maybe your life.

This can be done the factory way at the

NANCE MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 244. Night Phone 246

TH O M AS F U N E R A L  HOME
01!K  S E R V I C E  A  S A C R E D  T R U S T

See Us For Burial Insurance

300 W. Ninth Street. Phon* I d

H. T. HUFFMAN
Welding Shop

Electric and Acetylene
PHONE 438.

D Avenue and Eighth Street.
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Mary Atm. Mis. Pusey is the 
former Miss Lillian Dolgeni'i
daughter ut Mt. and Mr.- R. F

vith the

M F Goldberg who spent 
some time at Graham sanitarium 
recently follow ing a threatened 
breakdown, has been at the home 
of his daughtei Mi- Charles S 
Sandler, for sever.d :a's and is 
reported much lmprov ed.

D« gen* M l’OM-V
- in Ki

Jones :s
ng Stai • !' •• 
ci Mis.- Vug:: R-Ui.-. i Mrs R K
o the first o* • .■ week t< - i \ A
visit wail ho: a1 -iniiir.uth- 

Mattio o’! i.hm .< Mr. arul Mi - A H
[ for Denton u . .c . lit - -n Bil Puri "y spen

the h'diuays Mrs Osborne w ill! hav ing spent the 
be re,mini iieu ..- the former | her parents. Rev. . 
Miss Tylene Phillips, native Cis-; 
coan. He is a seaman of the sec- :

holidays 
ml Mrs. Clegg

with! i ' iSeo Child Study elub will be in,
eharge of the program.

George Boyd .s 
after a bed-room 
influenza.

M - Eugenia Jackson left this 
afternoon lor a visit with rela
tives in Oklahoma City.

Born Pfi Mr A
Fox, Jr.. Jaruai '. 4 m Graham ! ClSCt
sanitarium, .. daughter- Carolyn
Sue. Weight m'v en pounds ana Moth
two ounces MIrs Fox is the for- Fort
m,-i M:ss Di . ■thy Ray Terry, L;t
daughter f M and Mrs. Thom.t.- boon
Terrv wm res F. st 1 unu
highw ay near t Pi .V ate Fox er is
is ^ .th the .4111 . Italy

a student at TSCW. 

M.-s Ida C " .

: at \V nt. 
odi-t Men 
Worth.

tie Charles

Mr an 
reported n

•n in Abilene.

Hi and M Durward Moms
re returned to Hutchinson, 
n. alter visiting their parents 

and Mrs Guy Mori and 
. d M - R -\ Cone Morns

ill J. H Hyatt ha- returned
m Ch kasha. Okie where she 
‘tit the past week in the home

j Mrs. Skeet Fatnbro 
I this morning from a visit with 

husband's parents Mr. and 
Mi ani Mis John Solomon Mrs. T C Fatnbro at Brccken- 

. • I baby i i San Antonio have re-, wdge. 
turned home alter a holiday vis
it with Mi> Solomon s parents. |

able to bo out, Frank Kittiell of Guion \ i-ited 
sti uggle with fnends in Cisco this week while 

| on his way home from a visit 
■ | with relatives in Dallas,

returned ■ ■■
to be

Friday. January 7, 1944 I
-------  -rag

batant naval p lu n e s  were b alt J  
1943, and the navy ‘‘now has J 
being forces which constitute tt» 

Undersecretary Forrest.il -ays 65 greatest sea and air striking p.JV.| 
aircraft carriers and 13.617 com- , cr in the world

V . S. NAVAL POWER.

NHW YORK. Jan 17 -  Navy

Mrs L 
T uesdav 
with he: 
George :i

T. F 
from Du: 
Be

N O W  O N  S A L E  IN  U S . A .

Buckley's Cansdlo!
For Bronchial Coughs -  Throat 

Irritations Due to Colds
Chest Colds

W I C K S
w Va p o R u b

Tc Relieve Misery 
Ruo on Tested

Hi:-* Mrs. 1. H Clegg Miss 
F decii.' Clegg has returned to 
Bi ih.iiiy College Bethany. Oklu.,

How To Relieve
B ronch itis

C're lnulMon relieves promptly be- 
i tot eat of the 

• ubli to I Ip loosen and expel 
,e. i 1 !rr. pi.e-tun, and aid nature 

and h< al raw. tender, in- 
flanu : bronchial mucous mem- 

: m e  T e l l  y o u r  druggist to sell v o u  
i bottle o f  C r e o n iu ls io h  with the un- 
•r landing you must like the way it  
. e.iv alias the cough or you are 

air money back.

C R E O M U L S i O N
forCouzhs Chest Colds Bronchitis

Mis. Sterling Diumwright and 
small son returned to then home 
in Coleman Wednesday after vis
iting in the home "I her parents. 
Mr* and Mrs Alex Spear- and 
her husband's parents, Mr. und 
Mrs H S. Druinwright.

Pvt. Turley Holmes Wheeler, 
former Ciscoan. now with the 
armed forces, v isiteil his aunt. 
Mrs Zola Witherspoon this wick 

--------  .
City Federation of Women's 

clubs will meet m the club house j 
Monday atternoon at 3 o’clock.!

Mi - E H Muller is able 
up after an attack of flu.

Mr and Mrs B. B. Poe and 
daughter Mrs Cora Lee Martin! 
of Carbon visited relatives in Cis
co Wednesday and Thursday 

------------- o

F O R  H O M I N '  O N L Y .

MOBILE. Jan. 7. — A liquor 
storig for women only, possibly 
ihe first of it- kind in the na
tion. proved itself "a complete 
success" to State Beverage Board 
officials in just two days, despite 
the u-ual "shopping around" pro
clivities of the feminine custo
mers.

M WKK > l ‘ ll \k m  \< V

Dr. W. D. McGraw 
Optometrist.

Eyes Carefully Examined. 
First Qualitv Glasses. 

Guaranteed to Fit.
i l l  W. Main «t..

EA>TI \ND. TEXAS. 
Phone 30.

11 have closed my Rungrr 
office).

Boyd insurance 
Agency

General Insurance
PUONE 49.

/ [

Arrivins
W eekly

Sunday Dinner 75c

(;0  R i.is; "U . S. G ood " B eef Rib, Au-Jus.

(b ) Cream ed Tu rkey a la K ing, on Toast.

( c ) B i1'lied l\ S. G ood " B eef Club Steak, Pickles.

Make 1944 Victory Year

Resolve to do your job better lliis year than ever f|

before. Let each day be a base upon which to build a

better structure than you built yesterday. Doing it

better is the secret of our victories which we have al- I

ready won and which we expect to keep winning each 1

time we contact the enemy. The will to fight and to j

§ win marks the difference between American fighters I 
= II
= and those who arc forced to do it. and that half be • =
1 . . .  i|
= edly. IK* a better citizen, a better parent, a better If 

1 neighbor, a better churchman, and a better friend to 

1 your friends.

G r in  Beans Fiench Fried Potatoes.

v® •

M i hate the correct size and type for your 
home, office or business.

EXPERTLY INSTALLED.
( an arrange terms.

See Our Display

CISCO LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.
‘ Were Home Iolks"

Hot KolU Choice of Beverage 

lee Cream or Sherbet 

Also

5 0 c Plate Lunch
and Tasty Specials.

Laguna Hotel Coffee Shop

HYATT'S GROCERY & MARKET
Cisco’s Independent Grocer

WE D ELIV ER . PH O NE 118.

.......... .................................... . . . :?.l

iiiiiiiiliiliiiiilliiiiliiililliilliiiiiiitiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililtiliiiiiliiiiililiniilliiiiillilllltilliiiiit i < |

A Flaw in the Title—
. . . has been costly to many honest and sincere purchasers Un
like the precious stone, the title with a flaw, in most cases, n ay 
bo lured by means of the abstract and the attorney's opinion.
A flaw in your right of ownership not only impairs the value 

of your investment but sooner or later is almost certain to cause 
y.iu loss of time and money. In buying real estate, always d« - 
m,itid an abstract.

Earl Bender & Company, Inc.
ABSTRACTERS

Eastland 1922— 1943 Texas.
'•ruaiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiin> I

l  II hat do you like about coffee. . .

A r e  M i g h t y  W e a p o n s  i n  T h i s  W a r !

sH»sgna— nr.r ' r/jutc a
- . i  /V

•7

1 M R U  K U T — Intended only for percolators. th.» 
• s the coarsest of our grinds Adm ration’* spe cl 
process g rn d s the coffee to uniform size particles, 
free  from coffee dust Perk Kut produces a perfect 
b rew — in percolators

: ' e r f

f  v l £  &
' i -

D R IP M  UT -This grind is idea l for oil fnc -arious 
types of drip pots It has the consistency of a fine 
m ea l, and like a ll Adm iration grinds is free from 
co Pec dust Hot w ate r hos but to s a tu 'o ’ e it to 
extrocf oil the flavor.

^ • k A S S D R IF - —Vacuum  coffee m o ko a  b 'ew on 
an entirely different principle from percolators or 
d r,p  Dots A vacu u m  lite ra lly  pulls the flavor 
from the coffee Such coffee-m akers require a very 
fn e , almost flour like g rin d — and  that s e xa c t ly  
what G lassd rip  is

S u p e rio r ity  in  the a ir  . . . th e  p re re q u is ite  to v ic 
to ry on the  b a tt le fie ld
sc of hundreds of clones lr mbcrj ond fiGhtcrs. 

"' esc planes must be armed. The f gt *cr mi/ 1 

: thousands of round. of mG r* »» gjn bu
the bomber must have bombs, f My pounders • t

The spoonful of waste grease you pour 
into the empty tin con is o mighty weapon of war.
The  g re ase  you  save  a n d  se ll to y o jr  I- ca l g* cer 
goes in to  the  m a k in g  of n it ro g ly c e r in e  . 
b a s ic  e x p lo s iv e  used m  bom bs a n d  bu et

. d occ :rrp. n Seven eights of oil power 
used in war production is produced by companies  
operotmg under the Am erican  system of private  
enterprise.

West Texas Utilities
C o m p a n y

Grind is very important in coftcc-nuking. It has a direct bearing 
on the strength ot your brew and the quality o f its ilavor. Too line 
a grind tor your pot produces a sediment in the brew. This often 
makes coffee bitter, lo o  coarse a grind brews improperly and re
sults in weak, flavorless coffee. Ihe t w i a  grind recommended tor 
tour coffee-maker is what you should use It will be one ot three 
standard grinds: tor the percolator...for the drip p o t..,o r  tor the 
vacuum bottle. Admiration Coffee is scientifically ground tor all 
three. \ \  hen \ou buy and brew the right grind, the final strength 
and flavor of Admiration w ill be exactly as its roasters intended it. 
And you, like countless thousands, will love it. Try a pound today.

•'* +6 T] J  P E R K  K U T  

V R I P K U T  

g l a s s v r i p

T f  X A S i a * c t s r W i l l i

9  . 1 ; ®  '>• C  O f  F E E  C O M P A N Y  •  H O U S T O N .  T E X A S
— _____  ‘ 4 ) . *  • #  M . r  r ( . . W  C l . k  •  •  *  '1 0 , 1 1  mm 4  I  • f l y  C m f t , , .

" * •  - 9 . - ■ f f .  a J i M :


